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ADMIRAL DOZER OF MARSH STREAM and Rick Molt follow up a perfect NAT with
a perfect Prize I, 101-11', in Maine (Photo Sandie Silver)
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FROM THE EDITORS
As the hunting season drifts into wi nter's snows, the memories of owners, and the sleep o f
Griffons, we look back at a fall of testing. II is the testing, of course, which confirms and
makes for the best breeding. It is the breeding thai makes for those memorable hunting seasons and Griffons.

For this issue, it is a pleasure to be able to show some of the fin e Marsh Stream dogs, for we
had no photos of them after their spring testing. (And yo u will nole, reading the fall NA test
scores, that it appears that the B litter of Marsh Stream has started to fulfill this kennel's
promise.) Likewise, it is good to have photos fro m some of the other dogs tested Ihis fall.
However, thc owners of tile dogs from Nichols C reek may have 10 hire their own photographer. Once again, we have no test photos of these fin e dogs.
As we look forward to spring test ing and other membership rites, we must remember, naturally, to renew our memberships. (J im Seibel enjoys getting mail.)
The spring test dates are listed in this issue, w ith two questions/asterisks for uncertaint y in
the Heart land and the Northeast Cha pters. Until we meet at a test or two, we w ish yo u a good
new year, fill ed with s uccessfu l breedings (we l~ at least of Griffons).

HEARTLAND CHAPTER FALL TEST By Jim Montgomery
Another fine weekend in Wisconsin was the result of the outstanding work of our Field Test
Chairs, Jon and Judy Coil. Everything came offflawlesslYt thanks to the outstanding preparation of Jon and Jud y. Even w ith 3 females in heat, a lin Ie switch here and move there allowed all the testing to take place without a sniff ... or should I say hitch.
Once again this fall we returned to Rush C reek Sportsman C lub, a shooting preserve in
Spring Green, WI, that has some excellent grounds for the dogs, handlers, and judges as well
as fine facilities, including indoor plumbing, for everyone in anendance. The lounge area
with overstuffed chairs was the scene of more than one quick nap at lunch-time. The indoor
eating area, with several large round tables, is conducive to having lots of interaction among
the chapter members and guests where two delicious lunches were served by the alwayseager-to-serve group of Karen Hurtig, Lynn Sukup, Vivian Pillo, and others.
For what may have been a first in some time, our judging crew was entirely staffed by Heartland Chapter " locals" in the fonn of John Pillo, Ken Hurtig, Jim Siebe l, Dave Siebel, Greg
Hurtig, and Dean Umphrey. They were the back.bone of the two judging groups that ran each
of the three days for these tests. In addition, there were severa l apprentice judges and a fin e
cadre of bird handlers (even though we lost a couple at the coop), gun carriers, and gallery
foremen, badly needed to control the hearty gallery members always eager to watch.
The grounds are excellent for each of the vario us tests being undertaken. The clover field
that is used for the pheasanllrack works really well, whi le there are severa l areas for field
work Ihal have varying types of grasses and brush and are all bordered by woods fo r Ihe ideal
opportunity to eva luale all phases oflhe dogs' search process. Probably the beSI conditions
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are found allhe water where there is excellent cover, plenty of top vegetation to leave a great
scent on waler, and lOIs of deep water to allow some good swimming for the chase. On ly the
j udges complain when they don' , have high enough boots to keep the water out. Ken Hurtig
seems to have plenty o f boots to loan out to others; he just never puts any on himse lf. Maybe
thai 's why he's a senior judge! II is rumored that most of the test can be observed from the
dam, so only a couple of judges and the handler really need to get wet to start the dogs on the
track.
The water site was the scene of some spectacular waler work, but none was ever better than
that of ALPHONSE OF VAL.LEY HOUSE owned and handled by Rob Reed.
ALPHONSE, belief known to us locally as "G ri.u," stunned everyone with his exceptional
work, having some judges and apprentices exclaiming, " It's the finest track I have ever
seen!". Grizz and Rob were suitable rewarded with a rare, but well-deserved score of 4H in
the track of the duck.
In addition to the outstanding grounds, the birds provided by Dave and Rush Creek Sportsman Club were exce llent flyers. With a little "w ing wash" on the release, some of the quail
flew better than wild birds we have seen. Fe isty pheasants that loved to run on the track were
also plentiful and mostly followed the instructions of the release judge to perfection.
There were 15 dogs being tested: two NAT (one of which was for evaluation only due to being overage), I I IDHT, one Utility, and one OHDT. Prizes were earned by about half of
those tested, and the individual scores can be found in another section of this publicat ion.
Friday provided a light rain most of the day, but Saturday and Sunday were partly cloudy
with cool mornings and warm afternoons. There was a nice breeze to offset the sun when the
clouds parted, and the weekend overall was very pleasant.
Other goings on during the weekend:
New chapter Vice President Sid Sie fk en and his wife Brenda were not in attendance for his
fi rst test as a new officer. There was a pretty good reason, though, as Brenda gave birth to
twins on the ISth. lzaak Paul, a healthy 7 lb. boy. and Jacquelynn Jae, a petite 4 lb. 4 oz. g irl,
join their big brother Weston in rounding out the Sci fen clan. Mother and babies are doing
fine, but Dad, in addition 10 trying to find some sleep, is out looking for a new veh icle to
come to the spring test in . There just isn't enough room for Mom, Dad, three infant car seats,
and a dog crate for ACACIA in their current SUV.
New president Andy Yeast used the test weekend to get out of attending a wedding his wife
Chaney was in. Fortunately, it was in Wisconsin, and the family stopped by to visit with
Andy on both legs of the trip. We know it wasn't Andy's wedding s ince his mother-in-law
accompanied Chaney and son Nick on the trip and also found out that they too are expecting
their second child in February. What is it with the new officcrs of the Heartland chapler?
Was this part oflh e initialion? If so, the new secretary and treasurer wi ll certainly submit
their resignations right away!
Speaking o f the treasurer, Hank sure ly knew it was a popper in the gun when the bird flushed
from the staunch point of APRIL OF VALLEY HOUSE. In hopes of bagging this quai l for
his dog, he tried to take it by bursting its eardrums, shooting as soon as it cleared the two-foot
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tall brush. The judges were later checked for hearing, bUllhcn it was decided thai most of
them talk more than they lislen anyway SO it rea lly didn ' t matter.
Speaking of poppers, there must have been onc on the fi rst shot by Judge Pillo trying to shoot
the duck on water in front ora swimming dog. Fortunately. he had a second try and was successful with that ooc. Those ducks sure can swim fast, can 't Ihey John? John also swears
that he " never gets any practice shooting duc ks on water."
Apprentice Judges were showing their skills this weekend also. When one was asked 10
measure and evaluate one of our IDHT dogs, he proclaimed the testes OK. Fonunately, Senior Judge Jim Siebel was alert enough to point out thaI males are supposed to have two testes,
not one. Good thing ELMO knows it takes two and has used them well, based on recent litters he's fathered. Guess he needs to give some tips to his owner on this issue.
Speaking of Apprentice Judges, another showed his skills with the pheasant drag. He did
such a good job neither he nor the dog cou ld find the bird. After the dog gave up, Mike also
came back empty handed and was overheard saying to himse lf" l know I pulled those feathers."
One certain highlight of the test was watching the six-month-old BOREK OF VALLEY
HOUSE run his NAT test. Owner-hand ler Tim Fo lsom was like a proud papa when the
scores were read and this youngster had 28 points and a perfect score. We understand that in
their spare time Tim and BOREK entertained the gallery at the water by showing circus
moves with BOREK springing off of bent-over Tim 's back to retrieve com cobs from the
water.
Our Saturday evening dinner and meeting was held at the Loft, a local restaurant in downtown Spring Green. During the business portion of the dinner, President Andy Yeast introduced the new slate of officers to the chapter. Already known to be absent due to the birth of
the twins, Sid Siefken was recognized for accepting the role o f Vice Pres ident. In addition,
our new Treasurer is Hank Carriger, an employee of the IRS just to keep us on the straight
and narrow, and taking over for Bob Kaswonn, whose world travels and outreach programs
are taking much more of his time, is our new Secretary Jim Montgomery.
Another key development at the meeting was the unanimous approval ofa motion to give the
breeding comminee a check from the Heanland Chapler treasury in the amount of$3,000 to
assist in some o f the fees associated with the Artificial Insemination breed ing process. It has
come 10 light thallhis process is far more expensive than the " traditional" two-live-dogs
method, and it often does not even result in a pregnancy. The substantial cost of thi s process
is on the fronl-cnd, preparation phase for the fema le. II is hoped that these monies can hel p
defer some of the cost bom by the owners ofthese females se lected for the A.1. process. We
feel it is important to continue this program with the hope that the A. 1. success rate increases,
which will help in Ihe overall results of our breeding program .
In addition to the fin e meal and bus iness session, our fund-raising efforts were supported wilh
some fine rame prizes, several silent auction items, and the always popular shirts, hats, and
new Griffon elched-g lass sets were available for purchase. Although there was no specific
" Do-Do Award" winner at this test, Stan Sukup won a shinny new pooper-scooper sct during
the rame. II's fining that Stan had just reminded the crowd to be certain to clean up around
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the motcl since it is the only onc in Spring Grecn that wi ll allow us to have dogs. Seems to
us he should have volunteered to lest his new equipment and be a o nc-man clean-up crew at
the motel.
The evening was drawing to a close when Jim C rouse asked for the floor to make a specia l
presentation. It seems that there is a very active sub-group of our chapter in the Michigan
area who have been working diligently over the past couple of years in providing training
sessions for our members. This program was instituted by Jim Siebe l to help alleviate the
load shouldered primari ly by John Pitlo in Iowa, who also continues putting on two training
session each year. Along with Iowa, the Michigan location helps allow more people to attend
training sessions. With fewer dogs al each site, there is more time to devote to each attendee.
As part of developing Ihis program, Jim enlisted the help of several other people, one of them
being John Anderson. John, it seems, has done an outstanding job of horse-trading to find
excellent grounds for these sessions, but more importantly access to free birds. We are assured these are fi ne, li ve birds that would have a substantial costs if purchased on the open

market. In appreciation for John 's work and contributions, those who have participated in the
Michigan training sessions presented him with Iwo gifts. The first was a nice g ift certi ficate
from Cabela's, and the second a roll of duct tape. For those of you who don 't know John, the
purpose ofthe tape will become evident once you meet him and try to get a word in the conversation.
The weekend came to a close late on Sunday afternoon when the scores for the day's tests
were read and those remaining headed out toward various home dest inations. We know there
is anticipation for excellent hunting seasons, a few birds in the bag, but mostly good dog
work and fun in the fie ld over the next fe w months until we meet again . Good hunting to all!

TO HAND

BIRD U UNTER OF AGASSIZ LOWLANDS and Ernie Van Noller during the ir IHDT in
Wisconsin (Photo Jon Coi l)
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NATURAL ABILITY T EST, FALL 2002
Key to tests
1/\ - 10......
CA " California
WA - Washington
IO - ldaho
ME - Mallie:
. .. Temperament problem, sec ",Ti le-up
++ ..
age. EvaluatKln only (E)
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GROUP 307 (Repeal Breeding- Feb., 2002, GDS)
BOREK OF VALLEY HOUSE, M. (WI)
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INTERMEDIAT E HUNTING DOG TEST, FALL 2002
WATER

J UDGED THROUGHOUT

'm .. Track of Duck (5)

N " Nose and Usc ofNosc (6)

RD " Retrieve ofdllck (3)
DR " Blind RI,.'1rieve (4)

AW - Auitude Toward Work (4)

C " Cooperation (3)
0 " Obedience (3)

OTHER

nELO
S " Searching (5)
p .. Pointing (4)
RB " Retrieve of Live Bird (3)
TO " Track of Live Bird (l)
eTR " Track of Lh'c Rabbit (3)
tRF " Retrieve of Dragged Fur (3)

TP " TOlal Prize

PR .. Prize Classification
CO " Confonnation

c r " Coot
T " Temperament

Key to tests (index number)· .. Optionailest ++ .. Over age. Older Hunting Dog
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BAXTER OF NICIIOLS CkEEK
M. 16mos (WI)
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BAY OF NIC HOLS CREEK
F. 16 mos (Wl)
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BRIAR OF N IOIOLS CREEK
M, 16 mos (WI)
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BECK Of NICIIOLS CREEK

DOGS EVALUATED IN FALL 2002
NATURAL ABILITY TEST
UOREK OF VALL.EV UOUSE, M, 6 mos. , whelped 3!JI02. Conformation: 4, 235"H x 23.5" L, Cool: 3, medium
harsh, medillm dense, slight curl, lacks density on belly, full furnishings. Tcmperament: bold, cager for birds,
no defe<:1S obscfved. Owned by Tim Folsom, 334 WIld Goose Lake Rd .• Grcgory. Ml 48131. Bred by Marl,;
Canfield. Pcdigree 301, (Repeat breeding, Fcb .. 2002 GOS).
++SA RA Z NOLKOI'U, F, 17 mos. , whelped 4J2I0 1. Conformation: 3, 24 ft x 24L, middlc two incisors out of
alignment. Coal: 3, medium harsh, medium dense medium furnishings. Tcrnperament: Cal m, fricndly, sens iti ve
to quick 11IO\'Cment, slightly soft, dog in season. (h',ned by Ed Mashek. P.O. Box 1555, Burleson, TX 76(J97
Bred by Kvapi l Jaroslav. Pcdigre<: 311 (page 12).
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ooe TEST

BIRD II UI'ITER OF AG ,\ SS IZ LOWLAN I)S. M, 291OOS .. whelped 3fl1/OO, Con formation: 3. 25 . 5 · ~1 x 25.5"1..,
OCD in both elbow'S, Coat: 3, harsh, medium dense:, nat-lying, sparse furnishings, needs more belly coverage ,
Temperament: calm, easy to e~am i llC, no obvious ddects observed. <h\'llCd by Ernie Van Noller, 5884 Valley
l.!lIlC SE. Kentwood, M149S08. Bred by Judy and Joo Coi l. Pedigree 289 (August 2000, GDS)
8EKA OF NIC II OLS C REEK F, 16 mos., whelped 4/3 010 1. Conformation: 4, 23.S" H x 23.5"1.., Coal: 3, ITJCdium harsh, 001 nat-lying, medium furnishings, medium dense:, g<lOd bell y co\·erage. Temperament: happy,
eager, no defa:ts observed. Owned by Andy Yeast , 8923 Long Meadow Dr.. Johnston, IA SOIlI Bred by
Steve and Debbie Schuette. Pedigree 302 (Repeat bretding, Augus1200l, GDS).
BAXTER OF NIC II OLS C RU: K, M. 16 mos , whelped 4130/0 1. Coofoonat ion' 3, 24" H x 24.5"1.., eyes s lighlly
open in corners, rnonorthid. Coot: 2, medium harsh, nat-Iyillg, medium fumishillgs, slightly opell. Temperamtn1: frierldly. eager, bold, lots of energy. no defa:ts observed. (mned by kIT Brnun, 8001 Bancroft A\·e.,
Lincoln, NE 68506. Bred by Sle\'e and Debbie Schuette . Pedigree 302 (Repeal breed ing, August 200 1, GDS).
8ROGA N OF NICI IOLS CREEK M. 16 mos ., whelped 4130101. Confoonalion: 4. 24.5· '" x 2S.s"1.. Coat: 2.
medium harsh. open 00 back, sligh l curl , sparse furnishings, open on be lly. Temperament: friend ly. eager, no
dcfeelS observed. (m'ned by Ti m and Kathy McCarthy, 6120 Southcresl Dr., Edina, MN 55435. Bred by Sieve
and Debbie Schuette. Ped igree 302 (Repeal breeding, Augusl 200 1, GDS).
BAY 0.' NIC II OLS C REEK, F, 16 mos., whelped 413010 1. Coofoonation: 4, 22. 5" ~1 x 23"1.. Coat: 3, med ium
harsh . medium dense:, lacks densi'y. medium furnishings. Tem perament: easy to handle, friendly, slight ly dependent, showed some signs of being noise sensilive . (m'ned by Pete Engman, 557 l 60th Ave. , T urtle Lake,
WI 54889. Bred by Steve and Debb ie Schuette. Pedigree 302 (Repeat breed ing, August 200 1. GDS(.
BRIAR 0'" NIC H OlS C RU; K M, 16 mos .. whclped 4fJ010 1. Confonnation: 4, 24"11 x 2S"1.. eye slighlly open
in comer. Coot: 2, med ium harsh, open coal. 001 nat·lying, medium furnishings. Temperamen l: fri endly, cal m,
somewhat dependen t. (mned by Bill Carlson, 5 11 11th A\·e., N, Wiscons in Rapids, WI 544 95 . Bred by
Steve and Debbie Sch uette. Pedigree 302 (Repeal brttding, August 200 1. GDS).
REC K OF NICIl OLS C REEK., M, 16 mos., whelped 4130101. Con formation: 3. 22"H Ii. 22"1.., C oat: 2, med lllrn
harsh, lacks densit)'. sparse furnishings. Tempernment: friendly, eager, intense:. (m'ned by Erie Westra,
5481 County Rd J, Nelson, WI 54756. Bred by Steve and Debbie Schuette. Pt-digree 302 ( Repeat breeding,
AugusI 200 1, GDS).
,\ Rl.O OF VALU; Y 1I0USE, M. 20 mos., whelped 112110 1. Con formation: 4, 25" H x 25"1.., Coat: 3, medium
dense:, medium hllfSh, 001 nal-Iyi ng, medi um furnishings. Temperament: calm, eager, good game desire, no
defects observed. (mned by Nathaniel Newman , 85 North Street, Bristol, VT 05443. Bred by Mark Canfield.
Pedigree 301 (August 2002, GDS).
AVERY OF VALl.E \ ' II OUSE, F, 20 mos .• whelped 1nl lO l . Conformation: 3, 22.5"" x 23"1.. COOl: 3, mtdium
harsh, medi um dense, 001 nat-lying. good undercoat, mtdiurn furnishings. Tern pernmenl: friendl y, eager,
happy, inlense in field, no d(feelS obser\'ed. Owned by John Diller, Box SOOO-SugarloafMtn. Corp., Carrabasse:tt Vall ey, ME 04941. Bred by Marl; Can fidd. Ped igree 307 (AugusI 2002, GDS).
Al.FFlE 0.' VAl.LEY IIO USE. F, 20 mos., whelped 1121101. Conformation: 4, 23"H x 24"L, Coat: 3, harsh,
medium dense:, 001 nat-lyi ng. good belly coverage, open on cars. Temperamtnt: eager for gamt, no defects
observed. (m'ned by Mike Brnlmigan, 5600 Cross nI.. Concord, MI 49231. Bred by Mark Canfi eld. Pedigree
301 (February 2002, GDS).
ABIGAIL OF VALLEY 1I 0USE, F, 20 mos., whelped 112 110 1. Con foonation: 4 , 22.S" H I/. 22"1.. COOl: 3, medium harsh, medium deru;c:, slight curl. good bell y coverage. mtdium furnishings. Temperament: happy, eager,
no defa:ts obsen·ed. (m'nc-d by Dan Walsh, 80 Al lo Relievo Way, Marshall. MI 49068. Bred by Mark Canfield. Pedigree 301 (February 2002, GDS).
ALPIIONSE 0'" VALLE " 1I0US t:, M, 20 mos., whclped Ifll/O I. Confoonation: 4, 24"H x 24 "1.., Coot: 3. medium harsh, slight curl . dense, sparse on be lly, medium furnishings. Temperament: eager for game, ca lm, no
defects obse ....'ed.. Owncd by Robert Reed, 6221 Cou lson CI., Lansing, MI 48911 . Bred by Mart Canfield.
Pedigree 301 (February 2002, GDS).
AXEL OF VALLEY 1I0US t;, M, 20 mos., whelped 1121101. Conformat ion: 3 , 2S" ~1 Ii. 2S"1.. incisor on left is butt,
scissors with wear. Coot: 4, harsh, medium dense:, medium furnishings. Temperament: friendly. cairn, no de,
feets observed. Owned by C hris l.eary. 3 W)'nn LarIe, Greenwich. CT 06830. Bred by Mark Canfield. Pt-digree 301 (February 2002, GDS) ..
A PRIL OF VALLEY HO USE, F, 20 mos., whelped If.2I/O l. Con format ion: 4 , 24" H It 24"1.., C oot: 3, harsh, medium dense:, not flat-lying, g<lOd belly co\·erage. Temperament: friendl y, lenlati\'e, sensitive 10 shot, lumed ofT
duck in wa1er. dog in se:ason. o...ned by Hank and Linda Carriger, 3306 Birchwood Dr., Bellevue:, NE 631232385. Bred by Mark Can field. Pedigree 307 (Februllf)' 2002. GDS).
AUDRt; Y 0'" VAl.LE\, 1I0USE, F, 20 mos., whelped Ifl l/o1. Conformati on: 3. 22"11 x n "l.. can ine misaligned , stri t es upper jaw. Coat: J, harsh , slight curl , mcdium dense:, open 00 ears, lacks densi lY on belly.
Temperamenl: friendly, calm. immature, dependcnl (mned by Shannon and Tammy McDermott, 21 Fiftccrllh
Ave., North Tonawanda, NY 141 20. Bred by Mark Canfield. Pedigree 307 (February 2002, GDS) .
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AMOS OF 8Al'I'I)[ 0 PEAK. M, 19 IOOS .. whelped 211710 1. C(Nlfoonatloo. 4. 24~ 1t x 24"1., Coal 3, medium
harsh. medium dense, nal-Iying. sparse fuml5hings. lads coverage: on belly. Tnnpnarnent solid. easy \0 examine, loIs of dr;\'e, bold, no def~ ottser.·ed. o..-ncd by Phil Tennies, 1661 Bryant's Creek. Marl1nnille, IN
461S1 . ered by Jane Webb. Pedigree 308 (Augusl 2002. GDS).
,\I)MIRAL OOZt: R OF MARS II srREA M, M, 17 mos., whelped 412610 1. Conformal1oo. 4. 24"~lx 24 "1., Coat:
4, harsh. dense, f1atlymg. Temperament· eager. friendly, easy to handle. no def«lS obsen·w . Owned by Rid:
and TiN! Molt, P.O. Box 115, Bristol, ME 04539. Bred by Ted and Sandie SII\·n . Pedigree 309 {AugUSl2002,
GllS}
ARoosrOOK 0.' MARSII STREAM. F, 17 mos., \\helped 4/26r'01 Conformation. 4. 22 . 5~ H x 23"L. Coal: 4,
harsh. dense, nat lying. sparse: furnishings. Tcmperamcm: friendly, illlensc: in field. tentati\'C in water. very,
veryeooptrative. Owned by James Willis, P.O. Bo.~ 22. l'lampden, ME 04444. Bred by Ted and Sandie Sil\·er.
Pedigree 309 (August 2002. GDS).
ARUNDEL Ot' MARSII STRUM. F, 17 mos.~ \\1ltlped 4f26101. conronmt!ion: 4 , 22's-H x 22..5"1.., Coal: 2,
latks 6rnsiry. noc Oal·lying, open on batk, ot 00 sMks .. Tnnpnamcnt fnendly, cal m, steady in fitld Owned
by Jane McKenna, 57 I'orir:: Point rd ., BowdoinhllJll, ME 04008. Bred by Ted and Sandie Sil\"l:r. I'edigrt(; 309
(Augusl 2002, GDS).

" LET'S TRACK"

AXEL OF VALLEY HO USE and Chris Leary at their II-l OT in Maine (above) and
AU IlR EY OF VALLEY HO USE wilh Shannon McDcnnou in their IDI-IT in Maine
(Photos Sandie Silver)
+-"
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NORTHEAST CHAPTER FALL TEST By Andy Goode
The Northeast C lub fall test took place over three days from September 27-29 in Bristol,
Maine. This was excellent planning as no days were lost to the short three-mo nth season on
grouse, pheasant, woodcock, and ducks that began October I. A light, steady rain on Friday
slowly gave way to several beautiful fall days, making for excellenl lcsting conditions.
The fa ll test was compri sed of seven dogs being run for the intennediate test. Three orlhc
young dogs were from Ted Silver's BRISTO L OF MARSH STREAM , whi le the other four
came from Mark Canfield's VALLEY HOUSE liner. It would be a gross omission n OllO
mention the great efforts or Sandy Silver and Joanne Canfield in making these two QUIstanding litters!

All in all , the dogs showed their fine lineage, with Ri ck Molt' s ADM IRAL
DOZER OF MARSH STREAM and Nate Newman's ARLO OF VALLEY
HO USE earning Pri ze I' s, whil e John Diller's A VERV OF VALLEY
HOUSE bringing home a Pri ze II . Other dogs be ing tested and coming close
to a prize included Chri s Leary 's AXEL OF VALLEY I·IO USE, Jane
McKenna's ARU DEL OF MARSH STREAM, and J im Wi llis's
AROOSTOOK OF MARS H STREAM . Jim's dog was exce ll ent in the
field but shy around the water, whi le Jane's DEL seemed to have a real taste
for pheasant. The judges sensed a bit of immaturity in the dog but thought it
had all the ri ght ingredients to be an exce llent dog over time. Shannon
McDennott traveled all the way from western New York to test AUDREY
OF VALLEY HO USE. Thi s dog has good inst incts, but a strong depend·
ence on Shannon prevented it from scoring well.
A special thanks needs to be g iven to all the judges, particularly to Jim Siebel and G reg Hur·
tig ,... ho traveled from Michigan and Wisconsin for the test. Jim and Arlene brought along
Dl..UMEN YOM ER IK and C HYT ZE ZAPl..AV. CHYTand the Moll 's DAIL.EY OF
OCEAN HOUSE posed for pictures and to reminisce over the fine litters they have been re·
sponsible for. Further thanks need to go to Eric Anderson for organizing the test and to Rick
Molt for his logistical help.
On SalUrday evening, the weekend was capped by an outstanding lobster clambake hosted by
Rick and T ina Molt and cooked by their son, Issac. The clams tasted like sugar cubes. A
silent auction organized by Sandy Si lver added to the festivities. and we hope the Northeast
Cl ub will be able to assist on some important projects like the Artificia l Insemination pro-gram that holds such great promise for strengthening the club.
The spring 2003 test is being planned for Sandwich, New Hampshire with the help of lest
chair Eric Anderson.
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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER (THE PHOTOS, I. Eo)

ALGERNON OF MARSH STREAM in his Prize III NAT in Wisconsin during the Spring
Tests ( Photo Tina Mo lt)

AXEL OF MARSH STREAM and his owner Mark Anderson, with Judge Gary Pool, in
their Prize III NAT in Wisconsin during the Spring Tests (I' holo Tina Molt)
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PED IGREES
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.'EnG RU: J II
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fA"" 7. NO I,IW I'U
VARGOZ KABI..ANf.
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"DON'T SA Y 'CHEESE' ARO UND TJ-IESE DOGS"

The Nonheasl Chapter Saturday gathering. in Maine, during the Fall Tests
( Photo Sandie Silver)
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CLOSE: JUST MISSED BY A DUCK

AROOSTOOK OF MARSH STREAM and Ted Silver, breeder, at the lHOT in Maine
(Photo Sandie Si lver)

SPRING TESTS (UNCERTA INT IES FOR TWO OF THEM, NOTE)
KDK-USA (Klub Deutsch Kurzhaar-USA)

Oroville, CA Jan . 25, 26

RolfBenseler (925) 376-6726 rbenseler@aol.com
Rock y Mountain Chapter
Jerome, ID
Vic Jaro (208) 736-938 1 vic@northrim.net

March 22, 23

Northwest Chapter

April 5, 6

Silver Creek. WA

Dennis Carlson (541) 386-4830 car!son@gorge.net

·Heartland Chapter·

Baraboo, WI

Jon & Jud y Coi l (218) 647·8451 Jcoi l@paulbunyan.net

April 25, 26, 27
(Judges Seminar)

·Northeast Chapter·

May 17, 18

Sandwich, NH

Erik & Sarah Anderson (603) 735-5827 anderson II @tds.nct

d.
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CONTINUED EXCELLENCE

ARLO OF VALLEY I-lOUSE and Nate Newman follow up a fine NAT with a perfect Prize
J, IH DT, in Maine (Photo Sandie Silver)
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